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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERVISOR
Dear Orland Township Resident,
Amid the global pandemic of the last year, individuals sheltered in place while businesses
halted operations and government agencies suspended services. But at Orland Township,
our efforts to serve local residents, especially seniors and others requiring some
assistance, continued uninterrupted.
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Township staff and volunteers connected with members of our community, in a multitude
of ways, to help ensure their health and safety during the most challenging year that most
of us have ever experienced.

Paul O’Grady
Orland Township Supervisor

Vaccine for Seniors: We arranged, in partnership with Jewel-Osco, the COVID-19
vaccine for approximately 750 Orland Township senior citizens, while also teaming with
Parkview Christian Church to help other seniors register for the vaccine through Cook
County’s portal, helping thousands more get vaccinated.

Senior Transportation: We provided 7,864 rides for local seniors so they could access the vaccination site at the
Tinley Park Convention Center, retrieve their prescriptions and arrive on time for medical appointments. Our drivers
selflessly put themselves at risk to make sure seniors could reach their necessities.
Food Distribution: The Township Food Pantry distributed more than 1 million pounds of food, many who never
needed our services before, but for the loss of their jobs due to the pandemic. We organized mass food distribution
events to supplement our regular food pantry services.
Recognizing Nurses & Volunteers: We are so proud of the Township nurses, who together with other staff and
volunteers, put their own health at risk while traveling throughout the community to tend to the safety and health of
others. We supplied masks and PPE to community members when those were in short supply. We appreciate the
contributions of volunteers from Carl Sandburg High School, Orland Park Lions Club and other organizations to the
success of our initiatives.
REAL ID at Orland Township: We partnered with the Illinois Secretary of State’s office to locate an express driver’s
facility within the Township administrative building. Local residents, especially seniors, continue to enjoy easy access to
basic services including driver’s license and vehicle registration renewal. This office also now offers residents the option
to obtain the REAL ID.
Asking No More of Taxpayers: Recognizing the financial stress facing many local taxpayers, the Orland Township
Board of Trustees committed to ask no more of local property owners. Property tax bills this year, consequently, reflect
no increase in the rate paid to Orland Township government.
Working Together: Orland Township reinvented our service model to ensure that essential community needs were
addressed while mitigating the risk of spreading the virus to staff, volunteers or residents. Working together with other
area leaders, and witnessing their resolve to support the families and individuals of our community, I was reminded
once again of how fortunate we are to call Orland Township home.
Early Voting at Orland Township

Consolidated Election is Tuesday, April 6
Dates & Times of Early Voting at Orland Township

Orland Township will serve as an early voting site in advance of
the Tuesday, April 6 consolidated election. Races for a range of
local positions will appear on the ballot. We hope local residents
will take advantage of the opportunity to cast their votes early
and at a time of their choosing. Please see the companion box
on this page and the Clerk’s Column on page 3 for more
information.

Monday, March 22 to Saturday, March 27: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 28: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, March 29 to Saturday, April 3: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, April 4: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, April 5: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Spring is in the air and so is reason for optimism that, due to the sacrifices of so
many individuals and the heroism of health care and other essential workers, life
may be getting back to normal. We look forward this year to resuming our full
menu of activities, events, programs, classes and trips. If you need help or have
any questions, please call us at (708) 403-4222.
We’re your Township, and we’re working for you.
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Looking Ahead

Sincerely,
Paul O’Grady

Elected Officials
Paul O’Grady
-Supervisor-

Cindy M. Murray
-Clerk-

Patrick Feldner
Maria Sanfilippo
Antonio Rubino
John Lynch
-Trustees-

Rich E. Kelly
-Assessor-

Brian H. Younker
-Highway CommissionerOffice Locations
Main Office
14807 S. Ravinia Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60462
Phone: (708) 403-4222
Fax: (708) 403-4260
•Administrative Office•
•Assessor’s Office•
(708) 403-4712
•Youth & Family Counseling Services•

•Highway Department•
16125 S. Wolf Road
Orland Park, IL 60467
Phone: (708) 403-5148
Fax: (708) 403-5165

orlandtownship.org

TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT
WORKING FOR YOU

Board Meetings
Orland Township board meetings are
held at 7 p.m. on the third Monday of
the month in the Orland Township
Boardroom, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave.

What’s Inside?
Assessor’s Office. . . . . . . .4
Class Schedule. . . . . . . . . 8
Clerk’s Office. . . . . . . . . . . 3
Counseling. . . . . . . . . . . . .9

Food Pantry . . . . . . . . . . .10
Health Services. . . . . . . 6-7
Highway Dept.. . . . . . . . . 11
Senior Services .. . . . . . . . 5

Board meetings are open to the public
and meeting agendas and minutes may
be found on the Orland Township
website, orlandtownship.org
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‘Together We Vaxed’: Orland Township, in Partnership with Jewel Osco,
NEWS FROM
OFFICE
OF THE CLERK
Arranges COVID-19 Vaccine for Nearly
500THE
Local
Seniors
Township Strike Force Responds to Vaccine Availability Concerns
Nearly 500 local seniors received the first dose of the COVID-19 vaccine in early March at Victor J. Andrew High School,
thanks to the joint effort of Orland Township and Jewel Osco.
Orland Township managed the registration process for all the seniors, relieving them of the burden of navigating a system
that for some can be overwhelming. Jewel Osco administered the vaccine to the residents when they arrived at the Tinley
Park high school.
“The health and safety of seniors residing in Orland Township is paramount and we are glad to have the chance to help
them reach the COVID-19 vaccine as quickly and as safely as possible,” Orland Township Supervisor Paul O’Grady said. “We also are grateful for the efforts
of Jewel Osco, which quickly made available enough of the vaccine to cover nearly 500 people.”
Supervisor O’Grady, who visited the site the first day, added: “Together we vaxed.”
Indeed, participating seniors were pleased with the experience.
“It was so quick and very professional,” said Holly Tocci of Orland Park. “Everything was
set up with social distancing and ran very efficiently.”
Audrey Heitman of Tinley Park said: “It all went smoothly. My friends and I are all very
grateful to Supervisor O’Grady and Orland Township for making sure we could all get
vaccinated.”
Supervisor O’Grady explained: “Orland Township formed the Strike Force to coordinate
resources with other local officials, businesses and organizations to best serve the
residents of the Township. We heard our residents’ concerns and came up with – and
implemented – a solution.”
O’Grady thanked Jewel Osco for its commitment to residents. He also credited Township
nurses, who put on their caps and sprang into action, assisting at the vaccination event.
“Everyone involved, staff and community members, were all so appreciative and kind,”
said Township nurse Maggie McNicholas. “It was a very well-run event, and I am just
happy I was able to be a part of it. It’s a great feeling to be a part of the solution.”
Township nurse Diane Egan added, “The partnership between Orland Township and
Jewel Osco to provide COVID vaccines at Andrew High School was organized very well.
Everyone was knowledgeable and professional in the administering of the vaccines. I was
proud to be a part of this undertaking to assist the residents of Orland Township.”
The seniors vaccinated, all 65 or older and residents of Orland Township, will receive the
second dose of the vaccine in late March.
Orland Township also is working diligently to arrange other partnerships to boost its
vaccine supply. Township residents 65 and older who have not already scheduled an
appointment to receive the vaccine from a different provider are encouraged to sign up on
the Township’s website, orlandtownship.org. All eligible residents completing the form will
be prioritized based on the order in which their requests are received and will be
contacted if and when additional doses become available.

Orland Township Supervisor Paul O’Grady (right) with
Christina Ruth Dion, Osco Pharmacist and Coordinator of the
Orland Township-Jewel Osco vaccine event and Mike Murphy,
Head Dean, Andrew High School.

Orland Township also has partnered with Parkview Christian Church to assist senior residents with registering for the COVID-19 vaccine through Cook
County’s portal and is offering COVID-19 vaccine updates as developments warrant. For additional details, please visit orlandtownship.org.

Supervisor O’Grady with
Jewel Osco
Pharmacist Sarah Stolz, who was instrumental
in the partnership with Orland Township to
vaccinate seniors.

Orland Township Trustee John Lynch greeted
seniors as they arrived for their first COVID-19
vaccine shot at Andrew High School.

Working For You

ORLAND TOWNSHIP

Supervisor O’Grady with Township Nurse Diane
Egan, who administered vaccines at the Orland
Township-Jewel Osco senior vaccine event held at
Andrew High School.

Together We Vax
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CINDY M. MURRAY
Vote Early at Orland Township
Local Government Election is Tuesday, April 6
Orland Township will serve as an early voting site
in advance of the Tuesday, April 6 consolidated
election. To help promote the health and safety of
citizens during this pandemic, precautionary
measures – requiring voters to wear masks while
waiting in line and once inside, enforcing physical
distancing, and making hand sanitizer widely
available – will be in place.
Elections for municipal and township office and a
range of local positions – including community
college district trustees, fire protection district
commissioners, municipal library trustees, and
school board members – will appear on the ballot.
Regardless of one’s partisan preferences, nearly
all of us can agree that exercising our right to vote
is critical. We hope local residents will take
advantage of the opportunity to cast their votes
early and at a time of their choosing.
Call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222 or the
Cook County clerk’s office at (312) 603-0906 for
more information. If you’re eligible to vote and not
already registered, please do so at your earliest
opportunity. And then let’s all get out and vote!
Cindy M. Murray
Orland Township Clerk

Key Dates for the April 6 Consolidated Election
Sunday, March 21: Last day to register to vote by
online application
Monday, March 22: Early voting begins at Orland
Township
Thursday, April 1: Last day to request a mail
ballot, including military and overseas voters
Monday, April 5: Last day of early voting
Tuesday, April 6: Election Day; last day of grace
period registration and voting; last day mail ballots
can be postmarked

Sunday, March 28: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, March 29 to Saturday, April 3:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, April 4: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, April 5: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Registering to vote in Orland Township is easy
and convenient. If you’re eligible to vote but not
already registered, please do so at your earliest
opportunity. You may register online, by mail, or
in person. You must:

3.
4.
5.

All Orland Township voters planning to vote by
mail are strongly encouraged to request their
ballots – and then submit the completed ballot – as
early as possible. A voter may confirm receipt of
their official ballot by the Cook County clerk by
visiting cookcountyclerk.com, clicking “Elections,”
then “Your Voter Information,” and then “What Is
My Mail Ballot Status,” or by calling (312) 603-0944.

Dates & Times of Early Voting at Orland Township
Monday, March 22 to Saturday, March 27:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Voter Registration Options

1.
2.

Vote by Mail
Any registered suburban Cook County voter may
go online to complete a mail ballot application by
visiting mailvoting.cookcountyclerkil.gov. The last
day to request a vote-by-mail ballot is Thursday,
April 1.

Be a U.S. citizen.
Be 18 years old on or before the Tuesday,
April 6 consolidated election.
Be a resident of your precinct at least 30
days prior to Election Day.
Not be serving a sentence of confinement in
any penal institution as a result of a
conviction
Not claim the right to vote anywhere else.

Grace Period Registration & Voting
The standard voter registration period closes 28
days prior to Election Day, but grace period
registration and voting continues the registration
period by allowing voters to register and vote up
to, and even on, Election Day.
Guidelines limit when and where grace period
registrants can vote. During the 27-day grace
period preceding Election Day, those who wish to
register and vote in person may do so at one of
the Cook County clerk’s designated grace period
locations. Orland Township, as an early voting
site, also conducts grace period registration
during periods of early voting.

Ways to Register
If you have an Illinois driver’s license or state ID,
online registration is available via the State
Board of Elections website (ova.elections.il.gov)
through Sunday, March 21.

Individuals wishing to vote during this period
must bring two pieces of identification to register.
Grace period registrants immediately cast their
ballot after registering to vote.

To register by mail, you may download an
application from the State Board of Elections
website, complete it, and then return it.

Election Day Registration at Your Polling Place
To register to vote or to update your voter
information on Election Day, visit your home
precinct and display two forms of ID. Neither
needs to be a photo ID, but one must include
your current address. To find the address of the
polling place for your precinct, visit the Cook
County Clerk’s website, cookcountyclerk.com,
click the “Elections” link, choose “Your Voter
Information” and then “Where Is My Polling
Place.”

You also may register in person at any of the
Cook County clerk’s locations, including those in
Bridgeview, at 10220 S. 76th Ave., or in
Markham, at 16501 S. Kedzie Ave. Or register
with a deputy registrar or at a village, city or
township clerk’s office, an Illinois Secretary of
State’s driver’s license facility, or certain other
state government offices.
If registering to vote in person, you must display
two pieces of identification. Neither needs to be a
photo ID, but one must include your current
address. Acceptable forms of ID include:
• Illinois driver’s license
• Illinois state ID
• Employee or student ID
• Credit card
• Social Security card
• Birth certificate
• Utility bill
• Postmarked mail
• U.S. passport
• Lease or rental contract

Automatic Voter Registration
Eligible adults in Illinois also may have their voter
registration information updated automatically
when they interact with the Illinois Secretary of
State. If visiting an office of the Secretary of
State to obtain or update a driver’s license or
state ID, individuals are encouraged to inquire as
to whether they may be eligible for automatic
voter registration. Amid the pandemic, office
hours at Secretary of State facilities are limited;
please check cyberdriveillinois.com for details
and updates.
Sources: Cook County Clerk; State Board of
Elections

Senior Citizens and Persons with Disabilities Receive
Reduced-Fee License Plate Stickers and Other Benefits with
the Illinois Department on Aging’s Benefit Access Program
The state Department on Aging’s Benefit Access Program, formerly
known as Circuit Breaker, allows the Illinois Secretary of State’s office to
provide reduced-fee license plate stickers for senior citizens and
persons with disabilities who meet specific qualifications. Other benefits
include the Seniors Free Transit Ride or the Persons with Disabilities
Free Transit Ride.
An application must be submitted online (please visit www.Illinois.gov/
aging). Paper applications are not available. Proof of income must be
provided at the time of submission.
To qualify for the Benefit Access Program, the following requirements
must be met:
Age
Must be 65 years of age or older by Dec. 31 of the current year; or
Must be 16 years of age or older and totally disabled before Jan. 1 of
this year.
Income Limits
• $33,562 if filing an application for yourself only;
• $44,533 if filing an application for yourself and your spouse;
• $55,500 if filing an application for yourself, your spouse and at least
one Qualified Additional Resident.
Residency
You must live in Illinois at the time an application is filed.
Expiration
Benefits are good for two years. The two-year period starts at the time
you are approved for benefits.
For more information or assistance in completing an application,
call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222.
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The mission of the Township Assessor is to provide information and services
that are accessible, prompt and accurate. This is possible, in part, because
township government is so close and responsive to the local property owner.

RICH E. KELLY

Assessor’s Office Phone Number: (708) 403-4712

Despite the difficulties presented due to the COVID-19 pandemic, my staff
assisted 3,422 taxpayers in 2020. These residents came into the Orland
Township Assessor’s Office for assistance with the following: analyzing their
assessed valuations and filing assessment appeals, filing for the various
types of exemptions which help to reduce their property tax bills, certificates
of error for missing exemptions, name and address changes, property
location corrections, various property tax bill questions, assessment
information, actual and estimated (anticipated) property tax bill amounts,
sales data, and property ownership information. The total number of phone
calls received in 2020 from residents, attorneys, realtors, appraisers, banks,
or other municipalities was 5,985 for a total of 9,407 client contacts for the
year.

There are two times per year in which our office schedules appointments –
during our appeal filing periods through the Cook County Assessor’s Office
and the Cook County Board of Review. The next opportunity to appeal will be
for the 2021 Property Tax Year through the Cook County Assessor’s Office.
However, as of the writing of this Focus article, the Cook County Assessor’s
Office has not provided 2021 Assessment Calendar and Deadlines
information on their website. Once our Township opens for appeals,
taxpayers choosing to schedule appointments with our office may do so by
phone. During the remainder of the year, appointments are not required.
Calling ahead of time prior to an in-person visit to our office is highly
recommended. Taxpayers visiting our office must sign our clipboard and
provide their name, address, phone number, and email address (if
applicable). We wait on people in the order in which they have signed in.

FORMS COMPLETED
1,089
391

Senior Assessment Freeze and Certificate of Error Applications
Senior Citizen Applications, Certificates of Error, and
Senior Affidavits
262 Disabled Homeowner and Certificate of Error Applications
160 Disabled Veteran and Certificate of Error Applications
21 Name/Address Changes and Property Location Corrections
196 Homeowner and Certificate of Error Applications
2 Senior Tax Deferrals
662 Assessor and Board of Review Appeals
1 Homeowner/Senior Exemption Waiver
___2_ Refund Applications
2,786 Total Forms Completed

For the 2020 tax year, Orland Township had a total of 40,868 parcels. This
includes all residential properties (single-family, condominiums, and
townhomes), commercial and industrial properties, vacant land, and taxexempt properties. Orland Township covers a 36-square mile area, servicing
all or parts of Orland Park, Tinley Park, Orland Hills, as well as the
unincorporated areas within our boundaries. The Orland Township borders
are 135th Street to the north, 183rd Street to the south, Harlem Avenue to the
east, and Will-Cook Road to the west.

Our daily hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
However, during months of heavy volume (generally January, February and
March), we service taxpayers until 2:30 p.m. After that time, we are
completing our daily work by e-mailing forms and documentation to the
downtown Cook County Assessor’s Office.
In closing this article, I would like to take this opportunity to remind all
taxpayers in our Township to review their Second Installment Property Tax
Bills annually to make sure that the proper exemption(s) are being applied.
One or more of the following exemptions may appear on the Second
Installment Tax Bill:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Homeowner Exemption
Senior Exemption
“Senior Freeze” Exemption
Persons with Disabilities Exemption
Veterans with Disabilities Exemption
Returning Veterans Exemption

If you have any questions, you may contact me or one of my staff, Mary Ellen
Colletti, Lea Sullivan or Sharon McCastland, at (708) 403-4712. We will be
happy to assist you. Please stay well and safe, and enjoy your spring!

The Orland Township Assessor has a direct dial phone number: (708) 403-4712

Orland Township Provides Transportation to Seniors
Call to Arrange Rides to Medical Appointments, Grocery Stores and Other Destinations
For more than 30 years, Orland Township has been providing curb-to-curb
transportation to Township seniors needing to get to and from doctor appointments, the
grocery store and other local destinations.
Rides are available Monday through Friday, from 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. Orland Township
residents age 55 and older are eligible. Rides can be requested to any location within
Orland Township and to medical appointments outside the Township boundaries.
“No matter the weather – snow, sleet, rain or sunshine – Orland Township transportation
is available,” said Supervisor Paul O’Grady. “Even during the height of the pandemic
stay-at-home order, Orland Township transportation made sure seniors had the
accommodations they needed to get to their medical appointments. Our drivers also
retrieved and delivered prescription medications to seniors, when requested, to help
them stay safe and well.”
Orland Township Supervisor Paul O’Grady and resident Caryl Tietz give Orland Park resident Tom Beltz has been utilizing the Township’s Senior Transportation
each other the “COVID appropriate greeting.” Tietz, a Township regular, service for more than 15 years to get to and from his weekly medical appointments.
says the Township’s senior transportation is “a wonderful service to have
available for seniors.”
“I really appreciate the Township and all they do, especially the transportation because

there are times that I wouldn’t have any other way to get to my appointments,” Beltz said.
“They always get me to my appointments on time and are waiting for me when I’m done. Everyone at the Township is always so helpful, so nice and so
pleasant.”
Orland Township regular Caryl Tietz added: “I don’t use the transportation service very
often because I usually drive myself. But when I do call the Township for a ride, they are
always so accommodating and helpful. It is a wonderful service to have available for
seniors.”
Senior transportation fees are $6 per person, roundtrip within Township boundaries.
Seniors needing rides to medical appointments outside the Township boundaries will be
charged $10 per person, roundtrip. However, seniors requesting rides to the Tinley Park
Convention Center for COVID-19 vaccine appointments will be charged only the inTownship rate of $6 roundtrip.
Seniors can request a ride by calling (708) 403-4222, Monday through Friday, between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Orland Township resident Tom Beltz has relied on the Township’s senior
transportation service for more than 15 years.
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The Orland Township Senior Services department produces
supportive services and programs to help the seniors of our
community remain active and healthy, improve their overall
health and well-being and stay independent.

SENIOR SERVICES
Senior Services Chair Maria Sanfilippo

SENIOR ACTIVITIES WITH SOCIAL DISTANCING

SENIOR PROGRAMS
Senior residents are encouraged to register with Orland
Township to receive a permanent identification number.
Identification numbers are used to purchase event tickets,
utilize senior transportation services and keep updated
emergency contact information on file with the Township.
There is no cost to register. Proof of residency is required.

Senior activities are temporarily being held at the Orland Chateau, 14500 S. LaGrange
Road, Orland Park. This venue allows for more participants, with social distancing, than
the Township’s activity center can accommodate and avoids a disruption in the senior
activity schedule due the Cook County Clerk’s Office utilizing the Township for early
voting.
Senior drop-in (bingo) is being held on Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Orland
Chateau. Please call the Township at (708) 403-4222 to reserve your space.

Senior Health Insurance Program
Orland Township offers a FREE Senior Health Insurance
Program (SHIP) to assist seniors in understanding their
Medicare and Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Coverage.
Township counselors are trained and certified by the Illinois
Department of Insurance and will provide accurate and
objective one-on-one counseling sessions. They are not
affiliated with any insurance company and will not try to sell
or solicit any type of insurance. They will answer questions
about Medicare and Medicare Supplemental Insurance and
help individuals understand their claims and statements.
Call (708) 403-4222 to schedule an appointment with a SHIP
counselor.

Home Repair Program
Are you unsure of how to find someone to
hire to handle your minor home improvement
project or repair? Orland Township has
compiled a list of local, professional
handymen and their specialties to aid in your
search. The individuals and companies on
the Home Repair program are not affiliated with or endorsed
by Orland Township, but they are all licensed, bonded and
insured. To view the list, go to the Township’s website,
orlandtownship.org.

Orland Township Gift Certificates
Need a gift for someone special? Orland Township
sells gift certificates that can be used toward the
purchase of trips, dinner dance and luncheon tickets,
or any other event or class sponsored by the
Township. For more information, contact Senior
Services Coordinator Marie Ryan at (708) 403-4222.

SENIOR PHONE PROGRAMS

Summer Senior Luncheon
Join Orland Township for a wonderful afternoon at
the Orland Chateau, enjoying a delicious meal
and live performance!
Local contemporary artist Blake Alexander will
entertain guests with his amazing vocal range that
includes the music of Frank Sinatra, Frankie Valli,
Michael Bublé, Bruno Mars, Maroon 5 and
everything in between. Alexander began his
career as a magician, but after eight successful
years it became clear his true calling was to
become a singer/writer.
Place: Orland Chateau,
14500 S. LaGrange Road, Orland Park
Date: Thursday, July 15
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
(Doors Open at 10 a.m.)
Fee: $20 / Residents (On Sale June 3)
$22 / Non-Residents (On Sale June 10)

Free Amplified Phone Program
The Illinois Telecommunications Access
Corporation (ITAC), as part of a mandated
program, provides free amplified telephones
to those who qualify. To be eligible, you
must be a resident of Illinois, have active phone
service (home, cellular, pre-paid) and have a
physician certification stating you are unable to use
standard phone services. There are no age or income
requirements.

Branson or Bust!

Cell Phones for Seniors Program
Orland Township, in partnership with Cook
County Sheriff Tom Dart’s office, sponsors
the Cell Phones for Seniors program. This
program provides seniors with free cell
phones that are programmed for emergency use only.
There is no service plan with the phones; they can
only be used to dial 911.
Applications for both phone programs are available at
the Township office.

ROAD TRIP!
Branson, Mo.
Join Orland Township this fall as we board a deluxe motorcoach and head south to
“Live Music Show Capital of the World!”
Details coming soon!

Curb-to-Curb Senior Transportation
Orland Township provides curb-to-curb transportation service for Township seniors, 55 and older. Rides to shopping areas, senior
centers, restaurants, nursing homes, libraries and service providers, or for home-to-home visits, are available within Orland Township
boundaries. Transportation to doctor appointments may extend beyond Township boundaries.
Rides are available from 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. A one-way ride within the Township is $3 and a one-way ride outside
of the Township is $5. Due to current economic conditions, Orland Township is able to make special financial accommodations for seniors
in need.
To schedule a ride, please call (708) 403-4222 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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The Orland Township Health Services department provides quality
health services that meet the needs of our residents, focusing on
wellness, prevention, education and safety.

HEALTH SERVICES

For more information about all our services, please call (708) 403-4222.

Health Services Chair Patrick Feldner

Immunization Clinics
Health Services administers vaccines
provided through the Vaccines for Children
(VFC) program to Orland Township residents,
age 18 and under, who are uninsured,
underinsured (vaccines not covered under
current medical plan), insured by Medicaid
Title XIX (19), or are Native American
(American Indian/Alaskan Native).
Township children meeting the above requirements are
charged a $10 administration fee per shot. Children
residing outside the Township, but who are otherwise
eligible, are charged a $20 administration fee, per shot,
that is applied at the time of service. Cash or charge only
are accepted.
PLEASE NOTE: Orland Township’s Health Services
department can no longer accept Medicaid Title XXI
(21).

Wellness Wednesdays Hearing Screenings
Orland Township’s registered nurse is
available the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month from 8:30 to 11 a.m., by
appointment, to provide the following services:

Free hearing screenings (air and bone conduction
testing) by South Suburban Hearing Health Center are
available at the Orland Township office on the first
Wednesday of every month from 1 to 3 p.m.

•
•

In the coming months, South Suburban Hearing will have
appointments available on the following Wednesdays:

•
•
•

In coming months, the nurse will be available the
following Wednesdays:

Times
9 to 11:30 a.m.
5:30 to 8 p.m.
9 to 11:30 a.m.
5:30 to 8 p.m.

Immunization clinics are held at the Orland Township
office, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave., Please note: clinics are
by appointment only. Please call (708) 403-4222 to
schedule an appointment.
In accordance with CDC guidelines, anyone entering the
Township building must wear a face mask. Additionally,
we are asking that only the child receiving vaccines,
along with one parent or legal guardian, enter the facility
for the appointment.
Vaccinations will be administered ONLY to those children
who bring an up-to-date U.S. immunization record and a
Medicaid Title XIX (19) card (if applicable).
Individuals arriving to be vaccinated must eat before
attending the clinic.

April 7
May 5
June 2
July 7
Separately, Orland Hearing Aid Center provides free
screenings at the Orland Township office on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9 to 11 a.m.
In the coming months, Orland Hearing Aid Center will
have appointments available on the following Tuesdays:

April 14 and 28
May 12 and 26
June 9 and 23
July 14 and 28

You can visit cdc.gov for information about the VFC
program and guidelines for eligibility.
Upcoming Clinic Dates
Saturday, April 10
Tuesday, May 11
Saturday, June 5
Tuesday, July 6

Free blood pressure screenings
Total lipid profile cholesterol test* without glucose
($40 for residents, $50 for non-residents)
Total lipid profile cholesterol test* with glucose ($50
for residents, $60 for non-residents)
Glucose screenings for diabetes prevention ($5 for
residents, $10 for non-residents)
Adult vaccinations

*Note on Total Lipid Profile Testing
This simple, 5-minute, finger stick test is a complete
cholesterol analysis that measures total cholesterol,
triglycerides, LDL (bad cholesterol) and HDL (good
cholesterol) levels, and an overall ratio. A 9 to 12-hour
fast is required and patients should drink water during
their fasting period for optimum results.

Adult Immunizations
Vaccines and TB tests for adults are available at Orland
Township, by appointment, on Wellness Wednesdays.
Please call the Township at (708) 403-4222 to schedule
an appointment, or visit orlandtownship.org for
information on available adult vaccines and applicable
fees.

April 20
May 18
June 15
July 20
To schedule an appointment, please call (708) 403-4222.
Hearing screenings are open to non-residents for a $10
fee.

Sharps Containers
Five-quart sharps containers are
available at Orland Township for $15
each (the price includes disposal fee). In
order to use Orland Township’s sharps
disposal service, you may purchase a container from the
Township and return it when full for proper disposal. For a
$10 fee, the Township will dispose of a sharps container
purchased elsewhere.
For more information on proper sharps disposal, please
visit orlandtownship.org.

Nurses’ Closet
Residents needing medical equipment such as
wheelchairs, crutches, walkers, shower chairs, and canes
can utilize the Nurses’ Closet and borrow items at no cost
for a 60-day period.
The Nurses’ Closet also provides disposable pads and
adult incontinence products to residents in need.
To donate or borrow medical equipment or supplies,
please call (708) 403-4222.

Do you have old, expired or unwanted medications in your home and do not know how to dispose of them? Bring
them to Orland Township and place them in a secure drop box for proper disposal by the Cook County Sheriff’s
Office.
There is no fee to use the drop box but some restrictions do apply. Medications can be placed in the drop box, in
or out of their original containers, but can only be in pill or dry form. Liquids and syringes will not be accepted.
Please use Orland Township sharps containers to dispose of used syringes. Please visit the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s website, fda.gov, for information on proper disposal of liquid medications.
Homebound residents can call the Cook County Sheriff’s Office at 1-84-GOT USD RX (1-844-688-7379) to
request a free, pre-paid, pre-labeled envelope to mail their unwanted pill and dry medications directly to the
Sheriff’s Office for disposal.

Coast2Coast Rx Card
The Coast2Coast Rx Card is a free discount
prescription card provided to residents of Orland
Township. The program includes U.S.
pharmacies and provides annual overall savings
of up to 55%. Savings on a single prescription
can range from 1% up to 95% off the retail price
of the drug.
The card is FREE to use and can be used immediately by any family
member. There is no age, income or other exclusion, and there are
no forms to fill out. Cardholders save on both brand name and
generic drugs – and may save as much as 60% on their dental
needs, an average of 10% to 50% on their vision needs, and 35%
on their hearing needs, diabetes supplies and lab and imaging
tests.
Simply take the card to one of the 59,000-plus participating
pharmacies, including Walgreens, CVS, Costco, Sam’s Club, and
Target, and the savings start immediately.
Visit coast2coastrx.com to print your card.

State of Illinois Temporary Disability
Parking Placard
Temporary disability parking placards (valid for three months) may be
obtained at the Orland Township office. You must bring in a copy of
your completed Persons with Disabilities Certification for Parking
Placard/License Plates form from the Illinois Secretary of State’s
office and proof of residency to receive a temporary parking placard
while waiting for your permanent one to arrive from the state. Those
needing a temporary parking placard (valid for up to six months) for a
temporary disability must obtain those placards from the Secretary of
State’s office. For more information on disability parking placards, visit
cyberdriveillinois.com.
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HEALTH SERVICES
Wellness Program

Access to Care is a non-profit primary healthcare
program for low-income, uninsured and underinsured
individuals living in suburban Cook County and
northwest Chicago (north of North Avenue and west
of Pulaski Road). The Access to Care program is
administered by the Suburban Primary Health Care
Council.

Orland Township’s Wellness Program continues to provide quality services
to our residents at the lowest cost. Our medical services are discounted as
much as, if not more than, 50% per medical service. Please visit the Orland
Township office located at 14807 S. Ravinia Ave. to purchase a voucher for
services. Proof of residency is required at the time of voucher purchase.
Residents must schedule appointments with the healthcare provider directly.

MEDICAL
Physical Exam - $75
Silver Cross Medical Group
Dr. Farooq Hussain
Dr. Reshma Relwani
1890 Silver Cross Blvd.
Pavilion A, Suite 265
New Lenox, IL 60451
(815) 727-4292

Silver Cross Medical Group
Dr. Omar Akhtar
Dr. Tiffany Groen
1890 Silver Cross Blvd.
Pavilion D, Suite 120
New Lenox, IL 60451
(815) 462-3259

Please note: physical examination vouchers may not be used in the case of illness.

DENTAL
Dental Screening, Cleaning and Full Set of X-Rays-$100
Routine Dental Exam & Cleaning - $50
Dental Screening Only - $15 (does not include cleaning or x-rays)
Dr. Stephen Heaney
64 Orland Square Dr.
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 403-3393

Dr. Dimitri Tsoukalas
14624 John Humphrey Dr.,
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 349-6606

(pediatric dentist)

(no new patients)

Ridge Dental, LTD
14540 John Humphrey Drive
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 349-5800

Dr. Richard Holba
15300 West Ave.
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 349-3637

(new patients must purchase x-rays)

Silver Lake Family Dental
Dr. John Canning
Dr. Joseph Gradowski
9611 W. 165th St., Suite 14
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 403-0071

Dr. David Rocco
14265 S. Wolf Rd.
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 403-5055
(no x-rays)

(new patients must purchase x-rays)

VISION
Pediatric/Adult Ophthalmology Exam - $45
The Eye Specialists
Dr. Benjamin Ticho
Dr. Birva Shah
Dr. Cassie Koutnik
Dr. Megan Allen
Dr. Yi Pang, O.D.
18210 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 210
Tinley Park, IL 60487
708-873-0088
10436 Southwest Hwy.
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415
(708) 423-4070

Insight Family Vision Care, Inc.
Dr. Mark A. Alles
Dr. Margaret Cullen-Regan
9501 W. 171st St., Suite C
Tinley Park, IL 60487
(708) 403-8300

Kirschner Vision Group
Dr. Ken Kirschner
Dr. Paul Kirschner
Dr. Genine Graff
Dr. Lisa Wilson
7026 W. 159th St.
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 687-0600

Eye Was Framed Eye Care
Dr. Dawn Tuminello
11319 W. 143rd St.
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 460-2020

Access to Care serves those individuals who are not eligible for public health programs (i.e.,
CountyCare, All Kids, FamilyCare, Medicaid and Medicare). This includes individuals who do not
meet the immigration status requirement of being a legal resident for five years or more. It
serves individuals with family incomes under 300% of the federal poverty guidelines. It may be
used as a supplement to high-deductible insurance plans.
The program is a unique public/private partnership making primary healthcare and the ancillary
pharmacy, laboratory and radiology services available to low-income individuals. Access to Care
provides affordable diagnosis and treatment for illness to individuals and families for a small copayment per doctor visit, procedure or prescription medication. Public funding and private
providers form the public/private partnership.
Access to Care contracts with local providers throughout Cook County and pays them a
discounted rate to provide services. Participating physicians choose the number of patients they
will add to their practice. They are nominally compensated.
For more information on Access to Care visit accesstocare.org or call (708) 531-0680.
To be eligible for Access to Care, you must:
• Live in suburban Cook County or northwest Chicago (north of North Ave. and west of
Pulaski Rd.).
• Have family income of less than 300% of the federal poverty guidelines ($78,600 for a
family of four).
• Have no health insurance (or a deductible of $500 or more per person) and be ineligible
for Medicare, Medicaid, All Kids or FamilyCare.
• Not be enrolled in CountyCare.
Access to Care provides enrollees with:
• Visits to your assigned Access to Care doctor for $5.
• Basic lab and X-ray services for $5 per draw or procedure.
• Prescription medication for $15 (generic), $30 (preferred brand) and $40 (non-preferred
brand). Brand name medications are available only at Walgreens.
Those who meet the eligibility requirements and wish to enroll should call the Orland Township
office at (708) 403-4222 to schedule an appointment with the Health Services Coordinator.

The Optique
Dr. James Sanderson
600 Ravinia Place
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 349-7571

Orland Eye
Dr. Gloria Docherty
15410 S. Harlem Ave.
Orland Park, IL. 60462
(708) 633-0011

PODIATRY
Routine Podiatry Screening - $30
Senior Podiatry Screening - $25
Dr. Mark Gagnon
8600 W. 159th St. #5
Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 403-7250
Dr. Cynthia Sink
10760 West 143rd St.
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 301-5600

Dr. Wayne Tillman
13011 S.104th Ave., Ste.201
Palos Park, IL 60464
(708) 923-0400
(makes house calls)
(voucher not applicable)

HEARING

CHIROPRACTIC

Audiological Evaluation - Free

Exam - $45

Orland Hearing Aid Center
Kristen Connors,
Licensed Audiologist
12910 S. LaGrange Road
Palos Park, IL 60464
(708) 448-1234

So. Suburban Chiropractic Center
Dr. Mark Grennell, D.C.
14277 S. Wolf Road
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 403-3252
(exam only)

Thank You to our Township nurses, first responders and front line
workers, for all you have done over the past year to keep residents
safe and healthy! We appreciate all you do!

Help Stop the Spread of Coronavirus
Remember the 3 W’s:

6 feet
Wear a mask

Watch your distance

Wash your hands
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Orland Township offers a variety of classes to improve
and maintain residents’ overall health and fitness while
appealing
to a THE
wide range
of interests.
NEWS
FROM
OFFICE
OF THE CLERK

ORLAND TOWNSHIP

CLASS SCHEDULE

Classes are held in a safe environment with certified
instructors trained to recognize the needs of each
individual. These instructors are available, through the
Trustee Antonio Rubino Township office, to answer any questions or concerns.

Exercise classes are temporarily being held at the Orland Chateau, 14500 S. LaGrange Rd., to maintain social distancing while allowing for more participants
and to avoid a disruption in the class schedule due to the Township building being utilized as an early voting site by the Cook County Clerk’s Office.
Participants should visit the Township office, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave. to register for class sessions.
Exercise Refund Policy
Refunds will be provided only with presentation of a doctor’s note, which must be received before the session ends.

FUN & FITNESS
Joints in Motion

Yoga / Chair Yoga

The Arthritis Foundation exercise program, Joints in Motion, is an exercise
program designed to help individuals living with arthritis enjoy a more active
lifestyle while improving their health. Joints in Motion is intended to assist
individuals who have joint and/or muscle problems achieve improved joint
mobility, muscle strength and endurance.

A number of studies
show that yoga may
help reduce stress and
anxiety,
but
more
importantly reduce the
risk
of
chronic
conditions such as heart
disease and high blood
pressure. This class will
inc lude
plenty
of
modifications
to
accommodate all levels
of experience and practicing from a mat or a chair. The class will focus on
movements to bring the body through all ranges of motion to help improve
mobility and strength. It also will focus on breathing and meditation to alleviate
tension and stress. Classes will be led by certified yoga instruction Melissa
Gall, who holds many specialty yoga certificates including senior yoga,
restorative yoga and meditation.

Exercises are done while sitting in a chair or standing and classes are led by
an instructor certified by the Arthritis Foundation.
Joints in Motion Session Fee
4 weeks – $11
Joints in Motion Classes
Tuesdays, April 6 to April 27 from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
Registration Date & Time
Registration now open.

Yoga Session Fee
4 weeks – $24 ($26 non-residents)
Yoga Classes
Wednesdays, April 7 to April 28 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Registration Dates & Times
Registration now open.

Tai Chi
Tai Chi is a great form of exercise that reduces stress while strengthening your
muscles. The graceful, slow speed of the class, coupled with an emphasis on
deep breathing and mental focus, creates balance, flexibility and calmness.
This “meditation in motion” relieves stress and allows for the integration of
mind and body. Tai Chi also is known to strengthen the immune system and
help with arthritis, high blood pressure and osteoporosis. This class has many
mental and physical health benefits. Classes are led by certified instructor and
Tai Chi master, Sam Johnson.
Tai Chi Session Fee
4 weeks - $15 ($20 non-residents)
Tai Chi Classes
Wednesdays, April 7 to April 28 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Registration Dates & Times
Registration now open.

MENTAL AWARENESS
Dakim BrainFitness Class
Orland Township offers Dakim BrainFitness
– the only clinically tested brain fitness
software designed specifically for active
adults over the age of 60. Improve your
memory, focus and concentration while
fighting the threat of cognitive decline in just
20 minutes a day. Interactive games and
integrated mind exercises will help you
strengthen your brain and improve your overall cognitive performance. It’s
never too early or too late to begin a brain fitness program and now you can
– in the Orland Township Technology Center.
This free, self-guided class is available at Orland Township, 14807 S.
Ravinia Ave. Thirty-minute slots are available on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Call the Township at (708) 403-4222
to reserve your space.

Strong & Fit
This class of simple movements and light weight lifting will
increase your strength, improve bone density, and enhance
your mood – the three components to slowing down the aging
process and living a healthier life. Participants should bring a
mat and a set of weights between 1lb and 5 lbs. Class will be led by certified
instructor Barbara Cachey.
Strong & Fit Session Fee
3 weeks – $15 ($20 non-residents)
Strong & Fit Classes
Wednesdays, April 14 to April 28 from 3 to 3:45 p.m.
Registration Date & Time
Registration now open.

Residents Learn Online Job Search Skills at Free
Township Seminar
Orland Township hosted two seminars
in March to help residents navigate the
online job market. The free seminars
focused on timely topics such as the
importance of social media, personal
branding and the use of LinkedIn
when searching for employment. Also
covered was web-based interviewing
and interview follow-up.
“Today ’s j ob mark et is v ery
competitive due to high unemployment
numbers from the pandemic
shutdowns,” said Supervisor O’Grady.
“Orland Township is proud to have
offered these free seminars to help residents improve their online job search
skills to adapt to current hiring practices.”
Both seminars were led by Dr. Maribeth Hearn, a career readiness expert for
Vocational Strategy Inc.
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Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services
provides programs and services to support the socialemotional health of residents.

ORLAND TOWNSHIP

YOUTH & FAMILY
COUNSELING SERVICES
Youth & Family Counseling Services Chair John Lynch

Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services strives to empower local youth and families to communicate more effectively, make good decisions and
choose positive behavior by offering educational programs and services, guidance, and support. Our programs help teach and build social and problem-solving
skills, lend assistance during difficult times, and provide information on additional resources available in the community.
All clinical services are supported by Orland Township tax dollars. Services included are listed below.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Counseling services are by appointment only and are offered with sliding scale fees. Sessions are tailored for individuals (adult and youth),
couples, families or groups. Please call (708) 403-4222 for more information or to schedule an appointment.

ANGER MANAGEMENT WORKSHOPS

CHARACTER BUILDING / LIFE SKILLS WORKSHOPS

Anger is a normal and unavoidable feeling that can
adversely affect many different aspects of life, including
friendships, family, school and employment. Orland
Township Youth & Family Counseling Services offers
anger management workshops to help navigate this powerful emotion. These
workshops, available for adults and teens, are tailored for individual or group
meetings.

Workshops are available to help individuals become better community and
family members. Whether looking to communicate more constructively with
peers, or develop more effective parenting skills, workshops produced by
Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services are designed to help
individuals develop the foundation and skill set to manage personal
relationships.

PREVENTION / AWARENESS WORKSHOPS

COPING SKILLS / SUPPORT GROUPS

Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services offers workshops for
teens to discuss the consequences of potentially harmful behaviors.
Workshop topics include drug/substance use and abuse, responsible risk
taking and conscientious social media use.

Major life changes such as the death of a loved one,
divorce or moving can create feelings of grief, fear and
anger that may influence behavior. Orland Township Youth
& Family Counseling Services offers programs to help
residents navigate such challenging circumstances. Sessions are tailored to
meet the specific needs of the group or individual and meet as needed.

For more information on any of the listed programs, including applicable fees, please call Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services at (708) 403-4222.

Shop Amazon & Support the Orland Township Scholarship Foundation
Support the Orland Township Scholarship Foundation while shopping on Amazon. We have joined the Amazon Smile program to
make it easy for individuals to support the Scholarship Foundation, at no extra cost, while purchasing goods through Amazon.
Simply go to smile.amazon.com and sign in using your Amazon account login information. Select Orland Township Food
Pantry Fndn as your charity and start shopping. Amazon will donate 0.5% of every purchase made through Amazon Smile on
behalf of the Scholarship Foundation back to us.
Thank you for helping the Orland Township Scholarship Foundation assist local high school graduates as they start the next
chapter of their academic careers.

NICOR Gas ‘Sharing’ Program
The Nicor Gas Sharing Program provides qualifying households with
monetary relief for their natural gas bills. Eligibility is based on several
factors, including household size and income. Any residential
customer can apply for a one-time annual Sharing Grant, which does
not need to be paid back. The grant program is administered by The
Salvation Army and funded through direct contributions from Nicor
Gas customers and employees.
For more information on income requirements for a Sharing Grant, and other
assistance programs available to residents, please contact Alexis at (708) 403-4222.
An individual household is eligible to apply for a Sharing Grant once per year.

Utility Bill Assistance Available Through CEDA
Financial assistance with gas and electric bills
is available through the Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). This
program, administered by the Community and
Economic Development Association of Cook
County (CEDA), is available to households
meeting income requirements (see below). For
more information or to apply, visit
CEDAorg.net or call (800) 571-2332.

LIHEAP Income Guidelines
Size of Household

30 Day Gross Income

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

$2,127
$2,873
$3,620
$4,367
$5,113
$5,860
$6,607
$7,353

Mark is a 5-year-old
yellow Lab looking for
a loving home! He
spent a year of his life
in a Texas shelter
before coming up to
PAWS of Tinley Park
last year for a fresh
start. He was quickly
adopted,
but
ran
away when he was
spooked outside. We
got Mark back and he
was quickly adopted
again. Only this time,
he grew too attached
to his owner and
developed anxiety, so
he returned. Mark is a very sweet boy. He can be shy, but
when he gets comfortable, the love Mark gives is worth it!
Mark has lived the last two years of his life in a cage. Can
you provide Mark with the warm home he deserves?

8301 W. 191st Street
Tinley Park, IL 60487
www.pawstinleypark.org
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The Orland Township Food Pantry, located at 14807 S. Ravinia Ave.,
provides emergency food supplies to residents in need of immediate
assistance. After completing a brief application, recipients leave with
bags of non-perishable items, frozen and refrigerated food, and
bakery goods.

FOCUS

ORLAND TOWNSHIP

FOOD PANTRY
Supervisor O’Grady and local high school student
volunteers load a resident’s vehicle at a “Grab & Go”
meal distribution.

Hours of Operation: Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Orland Township Food Pantry Drive-Thru Events Continue
Orland Township’s drive-thru food distributions have been met with great appreciation from
residents. These events in 2020 provided boxes of non-perishable items, bags of fresh
produce, dairy, meats and bakery items, and grocery store gift cards to residents hard hit by
pandemic shutdowns. More than 3,000 households received grocery assistance through the
Township’s mass grocery distributions.
Orland Township continued drive-thru distributions into 2021, holding monthly events that
featured “Grab & Go” meals prepared at the Greater Chicago Food Depository’s (GCFD)
southwest side facility. Thanks to a longstanding partnership with the GCFD, hundreds of
individuals have received prepared meals, pantry staples and grocery store gift cards.
“The Orland Township Food Pantry serves over 300 households every month,” said Supervisor
Paul O’Grady. “While the residents who access the Food Pantry receive a bounty of healthy
groceries, including fresh produce, dairy and meat, many need assistance preparing meals.
Supervisor O’Grady (left) and Orland Township Trustee John Lynch
This program helps bridge that gap by providing prepared meals that are nutritional, easy to load a resident’s trunk at one of the Township’s “Grab & Go” meal
cook, and may help residents come up with other meal ideas to prepare themselves.”
distributions.

LITTER FOR GOOD

Support the Orland Township Pet Pantry
Please help keep the Pet Pantry shelves filled!
The Orland Township Pet Pantry provides food and supplies for
pets whose families are in financial crisis and it relies on the
generosity of the community. The Pet Pantry, in conjunction with
the Orland Township Food Pantry, is available Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Your contribution will help ensure that a family pet does not go hungry. For more
information, please call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222.

Join the Cat’s Pride Club to nominate Orland
Township’s Pet Pantry. Every nomination will
help Orland Township’s Pet Pantry receive cat litter for the
cats in the Township.
1. Go to catspride.com
2. Click “Litter for Good”
3. Click “Join the Club”
4. Sign up with your name and email
5. After you register, click “Nominate”
6. Enter “60462” in zip code search bar
7. Choose “Orland Township Pet Pantry”
to nominate

You can also participate by
purchasing a green jug of litter
and entering the promo code from
the jug on the website.

The Food Pantry is selling the 2021 Golden Opportunities
coupon book at the Township office, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave. This
book offers thousands of dollars in two-for-one specials and up
to 50% off at local and chain restaurants, hotels and resorts,
entertainment venues and much more. Proceeds support the
Food Pantry. Get yours for a discounted price of $15, and save
hundreds of dollars on your purchases.

USDA
Supplemental
Nutrition
Assistance
Putting Health Food Program

SNAP/LINK recipients have the
following options to inquire
about available benefits:

Within Reach



Visit ABE.Illinois.gov



Call (800) 843-6154 (Dept. of Human Services
Helpline)



Call (773) 843-5416 (Greater Chicago Food Depository
Benefits Hotline)
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Assistance Programs Help Residents Experiencing Financial Hardship
Managed by Supervisor Paul O’Grady
Orland Township strives to support residents in as many ways as possible by providing valuable services and programs, ranging from our Food
Pantry and Pet Pantry to health seminars and senior transportation. As part of our commitment to the local community, the Township offers a yearround General Assistance program that helps residents meet basic needs until employment or another source of income, such as Social Security,
disability or public aid, is obtained. The Township aims to help residents experiencing economic difficulty get back on their feet as quickly as
possible so that a temporary setback does not become a more detrimental and permanent challenge.
“There are people in our community who are struggling financially,” said Supervisor Paul O’Grady, who manages the program. “It’s important they
know we are here to help.”
The Township also offers the Emergency Assistance program, which grants financial aid to qualified individuals and families on a short-term basis to alleviate life-threatening
circumstances or to assist residents in returning to self-sufficiency. The Emergency Assistance program offers many relief options, including but not limited to rent/mortgage
assistance and energy/utility bill assistance.
“When one of us falls behind, we all fall behind,” O’Grady said. “Orland Township wants to help those in need get back on their feet so our community can remain strong.”
In addition to ongoing assistance, the Township offers annual support options such as the Holiday Program intended to help families struggling financially during the holiday
season. Through the Holiday Program, Orland Township each year helps hundreds of families put food on their tables and share gifts with their loved ones.
To apply for any of these programs, residents must complete an application and provide verification of household size and proof of residency and income. Applications may be
obtained at the Orland Township office, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave.
For more information on Orland Township’s services, please call (708) 403-4222 or visit us online at orlandtownship.org.

REPORT FROM HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

The Highway Department maintains the residential streets and public
right of way in unincorporated Orland Township. This includes repair and
construction of streets, storm sewers, sidewalks, curbs and street signs.

BRIAN H. YOUNKER

Hello Spring!

Potholes & Patching

Melting snow and rainfalls during spring can put the Orland Township roadway
drainage system to the test. Now is the season to inspect your driveway culvert and
remove any obstructions. Leaves and grass clippings have a tendency to collect at
the upstream end of your driveway culvert. Ditches and culverts that flow properly
help keep water out of the road base, thus preserving the life of the pavement.

Winter months and snow plowing can cause potholes within the roadways. If you see
a pothole which we did not fill, or have any road-related concerns, please call the
Highway Department at (708) 403-5148 and provide us with the location.

We encourage our unincorporated residents to perform seasonal inspections and also
to clean and cut their lawn in the parkway ditch to ensure ditches remain free flowing,
thus preventing clogging of the driveway culvert. Maintaining turf in your ditch flow line
will reduce soil erosion and prevent sediment from filling the culvert pipe.
The Highway Department appreciates those property owners who do their part for the
common benefit of their neighborhood and also recognizes those individuals who go
above and beyond to assist elderly or disabled neighbors with property maintenance.
Orland Township Highway Department employees are routinely clearing off storm
sewers. Please help in disposing of leaves, grass clippings and trash properly so the
sewers do not become clogged. If your home has a backyard inlet on the property,
avoid putting mulch or wood chips around it as they will wash in and can clog the
storm system. A few minutes of preventative maintenance can help avoid serious
problems.
In addition, please remember that when you are cutting your lawn, do not dump lawn
clippings or any other debris in or around retention ponds. When debris is dumped, it
blocks the water flow, which can result in flooding.

Spring Cleaning
There is something about opening up the house to let in fresh air after a long winter
that motivates us to begin spring cleaning. Many times, as we take on cleaning out
the basement, garage or shed to get ready for summer, we come across old or
unused items such as cleaning supplies, paint, motor oil or newspapers. You want to
do the right thing and recycle these items, but where should you take them? The
Highway Department has containers on-site where residents can deposit commonly
recycled items. We also provide resources residents can access for information on
how and where to recycle items not accepted by the Highway Department. For more
information, go to orlandtownship.org and navigate to the Highway Department page.

Please report any road-related concerns directly to the
Highway Commissioner’s Office
(708) 403-5148

Street Maintenance
Maintenance, resurfacing and rehabilitation of Orland Township roads and related
infrastructure require an ongoing management program to identify and prevent
premature failure of the pavement base and surface. Annual maintenance and repair
activities include asphalt patching, pothole repair, sweeping and shoulder grading.

Easements
Orland Township Highway Department easements (the area between curb and
sidewalk) are to be used only for the placement of utilities, fire hydrants, and U.S.
Postal Service- approved mailboxes. Basketball hoops are not permitted in the rightof-way facing the street due to weekly garbage service and snow removal during the
winter season.

Permits
With nice weather settling in, plans for outdoor projects are taking shape. If you are
planning to do any work within the parkway (the area between the sidewalk and curb)
such as driveway repair/replacement or landscaping that requires digging, you will
need to obtain a permit from the Highway Department. Call (708) 403-5148 for
information.

Planning to dig? Call J.U.L.I.E. first!
811 or (800) 892-0123
Know what’s below. Call before you dig.

Proper Discharge of Sump Pumps: It is unlawful to discharge any sump pumps onto Township sidewalks or roads. The standing water exacerbates
pavement deterioration and creates an ice hazard in winter. Drain hoses should be directed to the natural ditch between homes so water will follow grade.
Orland Park Area Chamber of Commerce Welcomes New Board Members
The Orland Park Area Chamber of Commerce welcomed five new board members during the virtual January board
meeting:

About the Orland Park Area Chamber of
Commerce
Established as a not-for-profit corporation in
1958, the Orland Park Area Chamber of
Commerce continues its mission as the primary
resource to help business grow and prosper in
the community. Its more than 500 members
include a diverse mix of retail, commercial and
home-based businesses, and social, religious
and governmental organizations. The Chamber
office is located at 8799 W. 151st St. in Orland
Park.

Randy Barcella
Real Estate Revealed

Kelly Glester
Jeffrey LaMorte Salon

Matt Gugliciello
Lake View Plaza

Dan McMillan
Rizza Auto Group

Tina Scott
Vegan T’ease

Join us as we “Saddle Up FORE the OPACC Round Up” with area businesses on Thursday, May 13 at Silver Lake
Ranch (Country Club). The fun begins at 9 a.m. with a Best Ball Shotgun Start and continues throughout the day –
breakfast, lunch, dinner, golf games, raffles and entertainment. The fee is $140/golfer, $560/foursome; $45/dinner only.
TEE-riffic sponsorship opportunities are available.
Stake Your Claim - reserve your sponsorship and foursome NOW – as this event sells out every year! Still need a reason
for a day on the links? A portion of the golf outing proceeds will benefit the Chamber’s scholarship program. Contact the
Chamber office at 708-349-2972 or visit www.orlandparkchamber.org for more information.
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